Please join the College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences us for our second *Distinguished Scholar Lecture Series* featuring **Dr. Philip Tacka**, Tell School of Music.

**Thursday, February 13**

12:05 to 1:10 pm

*McComsey Hall Room 206 (Myers Auditorium)*

*Reception to Follow*

Please join the College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences us for our second *Distinguished Scholar Lecture Series* featuring **Dr. Philip Tacka** from the Tell School of Music. Dr. Tacka’s lecture, entitled “My Musical Journey Through Performance to Education to Academia,” will outline his journey across the United States and abroad, chronicling his evolving understanding of best practices in how we learn and understand music and his positioning as one of the foremost international scholars on the subject. All students, faculty and staff are invited to attend.

Dr. Tacka received his doctorate from The Catholic University of America and completed postdoctoral work at the Franz Liszt Academy, Budapest/Zoltan Kodály Pedagogical Institute in Hungary. He is a Professor of Music at Millersville University of Pennsylvania and is in his 18th year on the faculty. He has served on editorial boards and is currently a grant evaluator on the American Fellowship Panel for the American Association of University Women. He regularly presents papers and workshops both nationally and internationally on aspects of music education, music perception and cognition, and Kodály studies and has lectured in Italy, Denmark, Finland, Hungary, Estonia, the Netherlands, and England.

*Read Dr. Tacka’s full bio here*